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Dear Oily, 

I hope things are going well with you, as they are not with us. Our lawyer has just 
pulled an incompreheneible stunt: setting the case for trial, after a year of doing nothing 
to re are it and avoiding telling me what he wanted me to prepare, without leaving 
enough tima even to begin ?reparation. I have written him that we do not and will not 
accept this and I shall have to do more. I will bet leaving for Washington after daylioht. 
The trip lasts about an hour, unless road construction elows it. 

I spent 2-fiday working there and made appointments for today. This included taking 
some of my old files to a researcher at EPA. In going over this old file, I saw what might 
be relevant for you in the future, shoula you have a oroceeding4followine the coming hearing. 
If the references are pertinest, there is not now time to sees: them cut. They are not to 
infrasourid but to inaudible sound, Jsich may or may not include it, ene to the deafening 
effects. If this stuff is of value, i t will mean more to the researcher to whom I no 
deliveeirte it than to me, for I am not expert. 

4y source was an old Pulgarian sort of Renaissance man whose practise was otology 
but whose training was much broader. he was aceredited in several disciplines. I last 
Heard from him at least five ana orobably six years ago. Tee last two times I was in Sew 
fork i was unable to locate him. It is possible he died. if  he had not, he would be about 
7. Almost the last thine I heard from him was a note of thanks far my note on the death 
of his wife, if he is alive, I feel this EPA researcher will find him, as i not caonot. 

ehat i•am teking there includes a bibliography of his work, most of which I do not 
have andsome correspondence referring to it. his name is aivko Angeluscheff ccorrect). 
J:f the L2a people can t locate him, he had a young associate named iJmitri who worked with 
him who might, peehaoe, .till be around. Dr. a. aid some pioneeldso; work of _Idch .L know, 
having nothing to do with frequency. 

I am out of copy paper for my copying machine. On Friday, hen 1 sae this researcher, 
I showed her your testimony. 'Aien I give her this filL I will ask her to sena you a xerox 
of anytiiih,-: in it that might be relevant to your coming hearing. Leenwhile, if you are in 
any of the fine libraries in your area, and. I'd sue; est the university at lorkeley has one, 
you might see what is attributed to -Jr. A. 

I have another purpose in writing in these few spare minutes, to try to brine you a 
little non-synthetic comfort. All of us who have had to face the problems of noise have had 
to learn the hard way. We are not prepared for it. Our situation is now cluito old. '.11L) 
troubles began in 1934 or 195. Understondings was slow coming to me. I saw these strange 
things in myx wife, so many of which you described exactly, and sore, 1 wondGrea, and she 
was non-responsive, not comprehending herself. I consulted a number of shrinks, almost all 
rceulting to new futilities. There was one, an older one about to retire, who wade  gocu 
sense. he said dont worry about your wife's mentotl health, now can you live this way eithout 
reactine? worry more if she does not react. To this he added the advic.. that we move as 
soon as it was possible. se did. 

3o, your reacting is normal and healthy. I would imagine that a ozychoncurosia is 
predictable and natural. Consider whether this is not the body's way of trying to cope. 
I think if you can find a way of consciously coping it may be helpful. I do, and there is 
a vast difference between my wife's attitude and mine. Selye has just aderessed this he 
won t tura on, though, preferring the lab). Ile says leisure is bad for those with stresses 
to live with activity i- good, especially if it is a confronting activity, a hew sense. 

I em beginning to find and to understand more of these emotional reactions within myself 
I think they also are natural, if unwelcome. You are not alone and I suspect We are more 
numerous than is recognized. Seither the shrinks nor ocher orofes, isnals, save for the rare 
exceetions like Dr. A, are hop or are even willing to try. They live eith the tradittonal 
cliches and stereotxpes that are easier. One of the exceptions seems to be Dr. eruce 
of .john's "opkine. e and his wife did a book I con't afford, his testimony at the id.. 'oston 
hearing is in their vol VII, which is on the physiological and psychological effects of noise. 
If you went a list of what they've published on noise, I'll send it. Chins up! 


